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Boked foodS brown beautifully in your Westinghouse Roaster-Oven. Use it for cakes,
cookies, pies, breads, puddings and casserole dishes. It gives electric_ cooking ease and
sureness in a handy portable oven.

ROoSting of meat, fish and fowl is easy with your new Roaster-Oven. Accurately con-
trolled heat browns all sides evenly without basting or turnilg.

Quontily cooking for large parties or church suppers is another job your new Roaster
can handle admirably. One-dish foods for as many as 5O people can be prepared in the
Inset Pan of your Roaster. See recipes on pages 3l-35.

BUfrel dinners can be served right from the Roaster-Oven. True-Temp Contrdl may be
set at 150'F. to keep foods hot without drying them out or over@oking them.

Picnics are easy to plan when you can carry hot foods to the pa.rk in your Roaster-oven.
You can keep foods warm from 4 to 6 hours by wrapping tie Roaster-Oven in a heavy
blanket. It can also be filled with ice and foods you want to keep chilled.

COmplele mg0l5 can be cooked at one time in your Westinghouse Roaster-Oven . . .

meat, vegetables and pudding for dessert. Planning such meals means real economy in
cooking' It also frees your time from the moment foods are placed in the Roaster until
they are ready to serve. Suggested meal combinations are given on pages 10-12.

With some meals, you will want to include rolls or desserts which should not be cooked
with other foods for the meal. By baking dessert just in advance of the time you wish to
start the rest of the meal, you will have the Roaster prebeated for the other foods. or,
you can bake biscuits or brown-and-serve rolls after other foods have been removed.

wrrH rHE lrrx*-?,a B,,nrln-qu
BROttf GR|LL, FRY AND TOAST

You may purchase as an accessory the Broiler-Grid with the Adjustable Broiler Rack. The
Broiler Grid gives real infra-red heat for broiling all kinds of delicious, healthful foods . . .

grills,6 pancakes or dozens of hot appetizers at a time. See pages 40-4g for directions,
mequs,. recipes.

. ,tl . :..The Adjustable Broiler Rack is io be used wheii'broiling only, and'not'a! a beking rack.
Pies, cakes, cookies, etc., should always be placed on ttr" bojto- of the Load rtia litt
Rack to insure even browning.
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wrrH we Timn eltrh cooK AuroMArcArLy
The Tilner Clock is another optional accessory for your Roaster-Oven. It will start and
stop t}re cooking for you when you are not on hand to do it yourself. Complete meals for
automatic cooking are suggested on page 12.

4

look-in lid makes foods visible while cooking. . . no need to lift the
lid to peek. Lifting the lid lets heat escape, wastes electricity and re-
tards browning.

Lid holders provide two handy places for lid when you remove it.
Holders are on both ends of the Roaster . . . and the lid may be held
by any one of its four sides.

lood qnd lift rqck provides a handy, safe way to put in and re-
move foods. Lift by grasping top crossbars at ends ofrack. Place rack
crosswise on Roaster-Oven to remove utensils. This rack must be
placed in the Roaster-Oven for proper circulation of heat around
utensils.

Gloss ovenwore dishes fit the Roaster perfectly. . . waste no
cooking space. They are handy for serving foods or for storing foods
in your refrigerator. Of course, you may use other utensils in your
Roaster whenever they are more suitable for the foods to be cooked.

lnSet pon must be in Roaster for a// cooking. . . whether cooking is
done in utensils placed on the Load and Lilt Rack, or whether the
gray Inset Pan is used as a utensil for quantity cooking.

True-lemp conlrol brings Roaster to desired temperature and
keeps it there through entire cooking time. Turn dial so that tempera-
ture called for in recipe is directly under pointer above the dial.
Roaster-Oven t€mperatures have been adjusted so that you can use
standard recipe temperatures.

Signol light gto*. until Roaster-Oven reaches temperature indi-
cated by True-Temp Control. It will turn on again whenever electricity
is being used to maintain selected heat.

Time-temp Shelf fists corr€ct temperatures for baking and roast-
ing various foods. Pull it forward for handy reference. . . or to provide
a place for pot holders or a serving spoon or fork.

Applionce cord should be plugged into Roaster-Oven before plug-
ging cord into a ll5-volt, a-c wall outlet. Do not plug Roaster-Oven
into a ceiling light socket or a circuit being used to operate other ap-
pliances. See pages 7-B for explanation.
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Step I
Put food in utensils and
and Lift Rack.

place utensils on Load

Step 2

Set True-Temp Control by turning until tem-
perature given in recipe is at the top of the dial
. . . directly below pointer above the dial.

lf recipe colls for o preheoted oven

After setting control, put lid on empty Roaster-
Oven and wait until Signal Light turns off before
putting in foods. Don't be concerned if Signal
Light turns on again temporarily while lid is

removed.

Step 3

Lower rack and food into Inset Pan and put lid
on Roaster-Oven.

Slep 4

Use Look-in Lid to check browning. Removing
lid unnecessarily wastes heat and slows down

browning.

Step 5

When cooking is frnished, turn True-Temp Con-

trol to OFF. Remove foods by lifting out rack'

6
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lryDtrrrt ?n,n ABOUT PREHEATINC

Preheating does not mean heating the oven to jtst any temperature. It means setting the
control at temperature called for ir-r the recipe arid waiting until that temperature is reached

before placing food in oven. On a Westinghouse Roaster-Oven, the Signal Light turns off

when correct temperature is reached. Roaster does not heat faster if you set control at a

higher temperature.

WHEN TO PREHEAT...
Breads, cakes, cookies, pies and a few other foods must always be started in a preheated oven.

Meat and fowl brown trest if they are started in a preheated oven. However, these and some

other foods may also be cooked from a cold oven start by allowing 15 to 25 minutes extra
cooking time. Amount of extra time depends upon cooking temperature needed and el.ectrical'

power delivered' to your wall outlet.

To sove time . . . Set True-Temp Control when you begin to prepare the food'

IF SIGNAT LIGHT BURNS OUT. ..
Your Roaster-Oven will still cook satisfactorily, but you will not know when it is preheated

to proper temperature. It is wise to keep an extra T-43 miniature bayonet base lamp on

hand so you will not have this inconvenience.

How to reploce signol light

t.

2.

Disconnect cord from outlet. Remove and hold light socket firmly in place. With
Look-in Lid and Inset Pan, then turn yourotherhand,reachintoopeningfrom
Roaster upside down. which control knob was removed. Push

Be sure rrue-remp control is setat oFF. Tt:J 
t+-*T,h'ffiH*:Hter-clock-

Remove knob by pulling straight forward.

Coreful how you plug it in . . . Neverattach the Roaster-Ovencord toaceiling
light socket . . . such circuits are not designed to supply adequate current.

Never operate other appliances on the same electrical circuit while your Roaster-Oven is

being used you will not get satisfactory cooking results and you may overload the
circuit and cause a household fuse to blow.

Prolect the cord . . . Never leave a knot in an appliance cord. Do not place heavy
objects on the cord or allow it to rest against a hot surface. Grasp plug when disconnecting
appliances. Pulling on the cord is apt to damage it.

3. Remove Time-Temp Shelf, then remove 5' Press new bulb into socket and turu

smau paner berow by ;;;;;;;;; ;;";.. $:*;:*:,i:'St#T; i::#n]:f:;
4. Reach into opening in bottom of Roaster when you replace control.
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Eleclricity supplied afiecrs opercrion of opprionces . . . rf the flow ofelectricity to your wall outlet is not up to standard it will take longer for the Roaster-oven
to heat. Ask your electric company to check the outrets if you suspect that vortage may below' Low voltage slows down cooking and causes insufficient browning . . . to offset this,raise temperature setting 2bo above temperature given in recipe.
Atloching your Rooster-oven ro o rong exrension cord wiil hove the some effecr os low vorroge.
The Roaster-oven uses much lower v/attage than the oven of an electric range. It will takelonger to preheat, but foods will cook just as speedily after cooking t"-pur.'tr." has beenreached.

Prolect your Roqster-oven dishes . . . Glass ovenware dishes should never be
used on a surface unit of your range. Excessive heat may break them.
Sudden temperature changes cause glass dishes to break, too. Do not place cold food in ahot dish, or hot food in a cord one. Do not handle hot dishes with a wet towet, or set them
on a wet sink or cold surface.

lnsel pon ond loqd snd lift rock should be cleaned after each cooking operation.
Remove Load and Lift Rack and Inset pan and take them to the sink for washing withhot, soapy water . . use fine steel woor soap pad to scour stubborn stains, if necessary.

outside surfqces and weil are cleaned bv wiping with a damp cloth and porishing
with a soft, dry cloth. wipe ofi spillovers promptly so they won,t harden and require
harsh scrubbing.

The well is finished with brack porcerain enamel. It is chip-resistant but not chip_proof, soavoid rough treatment.

&ution " ' The body of lhe Rooster should never be put into woter. This would ruin the electricol
conneclions.

look-in lid is cleaned by the same methods as you use for any fine aruminum utensil.To remove Look-in paner for thorough cleaning around edges, turn catch on inside of lidand lift out glass' wash lid in hot, soapy water. To remove stains, wash in warm water towhich vinegar or cream of tartar has been added (about 1 tabrespoon to each quart ofwater) . . . or use fine steel wool soap pad on inside of lid.

Glqss ovenwote dishes are washed with other dishes or utens's. If foods stick,soak dishes in warm rvater to which baking soda has been added (B tabrespoons to eachquart of water). Avoid r.rsing gritty cleansers or harsh metal scrapers

ilote! lnstructions for cleoning Broiler-Grid ore on poges 4O-41.



Don't be alarmed if Roaster smokes slightly when

used the first time. This occurs when wire insula-

tion is heated for the first time.

. . . The Roaster-Oven Inset Pan and Load and Lift Rack should be cleaned thoroughly

after each use, as browned-on food is much harder to remove. A dampened fine steel

wool soap pad is excellent to use for removing any browned-on food'

Roosling Meqts or Fowl

Add no water when roasting. Water retards browning.

Use a shallow uncovered pan or large glass Roaster dish.

Raise the selected temperirture setting 25" if a check reveals low voltage at the wall outl6t.

. Attach the Roaster cord directly to wall outlet-

. Roaster must be covered for all cooking operations.

For Crisp Outside of Roqsl

. . . See note on page 22 for preheating at higher temperature.

Cokes ond Pies

. . . Always set control at temperature given in recipes.

. To Preheat Roaster: wait until signal Light turns off before putting food in to bake.

. . Cover lid with newspapers or towel if Roaster is being used in a draft.

. . Always use shiny aluminum pans for cakes. Pyrex or aluminum pans may be used

for pies.

. . . Always place food on Load and Lift Rack.

Use Look-i1 Lid to check browning. Never raise lid until time given in recipe has elapsed.
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